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Codice CK198546
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Marca NETGEAR

Part number GS324-200EUS

Storage unit

Unità di vendita Cadauno

Confezione 1

Imballaggio 1

Peso (kg) 2.5

Volume (cm³) 7840

 
The NETGEAR 24-Port Gigabit Ethernet Unmanaged Switch with simple plug-and-play, compact 
desktop design, and auto-sensing ports provides easy, reliable, and affordable connectivity for 
your home or small office network. A rugged metal enclosure, silent, fanless design, and both 
wall mount and rack mount kits allow for convenient deployment to build out your SOHO (Small 
Office/Home Office) network. Auto-MDI/MDIX (eliminating the need for crossover cables), jumbo 
packet support, auto-negotiation for automatic connection at highest speeds, non-blocking 
switching architecture for maximum throughput, and energy-efficient technology for power 
savings (IEEE 802.3az and short cable power reduction) make the GS324 the perfect switch for 
the SOHO environment. The GS324 is also covered by a 3-year warranty. 

SPECIFICHE

Marca NETGEAR



Numero porte LAN 24  n

CARATTERISTICHE TECNICHE

Power over Ethernet (PoE) No

Gestione Unmanaged

Supporto Routing (Layer 3) No

Nr. porte PoE 24

Vlan supportate 0

Industriale No

Stackable No

PoE Budget 0 W

Quality Of Service (QOS) No

Altre caratteristiche tecniche  
The NETGEAR 24-Port Gigabit Ethernet Unmanaged Switch with 
simple plug-and-play, compact desktop design, and auto-sensing ports 
provides easy, reliable, and affordable connectivity for your home or 
small office network. A rugged metal enclosure, silent, fanless design, 
and both wall mount and rack mount kits allow for convenient 
deployment to build out your SOHO (Small Office/Home Office) 
network.  Auto-MDI/MDIX (eliminating the need for crossover 
cables), jumbo packet support, auto-negotiation for automatic 
connection at highest speeds, non-blocking switching architecture for 
maximum throughput, and energy-efficient technology for power 
savings (IEEE 802.3az and short cable power reduction) make the 
GS324 the perfect switch for the SOHO environment. The GS324 is 
also covered by a 3-year warranty.

CARATTERISTICHE FISICHE

Rack-Mountable No

Larghezza 252 mm

Nr. unità rack 1

Profondità 180 mm

Altezza 44 mm

Peso 1210 gr

ALIMENTAZIONE

Power Supply AC

Alimentatore incluso Si

Alimentazione ridondata No

Consumo energetico 12,1 W



CONNETTIVITÀ

Nr. porte LAN 24 N

Tipo e velocità porte LAN RJ-45 10/100/1000

Nr. porte Uplink 0

Tipo e velocità porte Uplink N/A

Porta Console No

Nr. porte fruibili 

contemporaneamente (LAN + Uplink)

24

Altre informazioni sulla connettività  
The NETGEAR 24-Port Gigabit Ethernet Unmanaged Switch with 
simple plug-and-play, compact desktop design, and auto-sensing ports 
provides easy, reliable, and affordable connectivity for your home or 
small office network. A rugged metal enclosure, silent, fanless design, 
and both wall mount and rack mount kits allow for convenient 
deployment to build out your SOHO (Small Office/Home Office) 
network.  Auto-MDI/MDIX (eliminating the need for crossover 
cables), jumbo packet support, auto-negotiation for automatic 
connection at highest speeds, non-blocking switching architecture for 
maximum throughput, and energy-efficient technology for power 
savings (IEEE 802.3az and short cable power reduction) make the 
GS324 the perfect switch for the SOHO environment. The GS324 is 
also covered by a 3-year warranty.

CONFEZIONE

Altri cavi inclusi  
GS324, cavo alimentazione


